
VILLA VICTORY
HALTS CARRANZA
GAIN IN FAVOR

Opportunity for Recogni¬
tion Lost by Obre con's

Defeat in North.

BELIEVE WILSON
WANTS HANDS TREE

Officials Think President Needs
Whole Attention for Euro¬

pean Problems.
UM Trtfui-i» 1

n. July 1- Consular re¬

ports to-dav from San Lais Totosi state

that Villa forces have defeated General
Obregon's army at I.eon.'Silao and Ira-
puato, c«',i-t«.g him to retreat toward
Celaya. Obregon has destroyed the
lailroad in hs retreat, which has halt¬
ed the Vill s'a troops.

Celaya was the scene of Obrgeon's
great victory last Apr.l, after which he
pushed Villa's army north along the
line over which he has just retreated.
The repoit further states that Obregon
is in danger of being cut off from Vera
Cruz, whnh would seriously threaten
the Carrnnzistas in Mexico City.

Officials here believe Obregon's fail¬
ure has losl Carranza an excellent op¬

portunity for recognition from this
government. It is well known »hat the
United States is ready to recognize
any acceptable faction in actual con-

the vital points in the country.
Carranza is at present in control of

every important seaport except Guay-
ir.ns, which he has blockaded. In ad-
tion to this, he rontro's most of the
populous district« in Mexico. Until re¬

cently he has had the advantage at al¬
most every point.

Presaara for Kecognition.
It has been commonly rumored that

great pressure was b. ing bro'ight to
bear hy Carranza representatives here
to secure recognition and that thev
had been received with favor. It has
been stated on good authority that if
Carranza could occupy Mexico City and
at the same time hold the advantage
he had gained over Villa his final tii-

umph and recognition were virtually
assured.
But now. after retaking the Mexican

capital, Obregon ha« given Villa an¬
other opportunity ic>r serious trouble.

Many officials believe President Wil¬
son would be glad to settle the Mexi¬
can question so that he might devote

..ire attention to the Huronean
situation. The recognition of a fac¬
tion actually holding a military pre
dominance would he the «luickest and
most satisfactory solution.

Villa Leases Locomotive
to Journey to Border

El Paso. Tex., July 12. Twenty-five
thou: and dollars, American money, was

paid by General Francisco Villa to-day
for a locomotive, which he leased yes«

from an American railroad. Tiie
took a special train with George

-a,e«.i5H!o,e

ÍOndOÍ

Cross English
Luggage
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Kit Bag.Tan grained hide leather,
checked linen lining, large inside
pocket, brass outside fastenings and
centre lock and key; 18 to 24
inches: from $16.50 to $19.50
Initials stamped free of charge.
Flask.Crystal glass flask in a re«

movable morocco leather slip-cover;
nickel cup over ground glass stop¬
per: $% inches high.$3.50
Collar Pouch.Tan soft sheep-
skin, with white satin lining, stiff
base, dr.-.w-atring fastening at top.
To take twelve collars.$2.75
Travelling Slippers.For men

or women. Case of tan or black
glacé kidskin, sheepskin lining,.
slippers entirely of crushable leather,
with sateen lining. (Kindly mention
..se).$1.25

Orders by Mail Will Receive
Prompt Attention

July and August
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Closed All Day Saturday

>N»J!»J*/v^K^
World'» Greatest Leather Storei

NEW YORK
404 Filth Avenue
iat nth

IM Broadway

ROSTON
145 Trcmnnt Street

I 0ND0N
Í9 Regent Street

Dealers Throughout the World

C (brother* to Chihuahua to cont>r j
v»ith Villa, and to-night U will bring
Villa to the bordar. Th«< engine is said
to have hrcn lease«! from the Atehison.
Toprka «v- Santa Fa Railroad for one

Special Agent Carothcrs was in con¬

ference with Villa ;it I'hihuahua to-day
in regard to President Wilson's warn-

the Mexican chiefs. A crisis

has ariaan for the Villa government
through the rapture of Mexico City hy
Carranza, which makes it improbable
that the American jrovernnient will look
to Villa for further relief for condi-
tiona in Mexico,
Juarez officials are expecting Villa

early to-morrow with Carothcrs. It is

generally regarded as unlikely that he
ran h.«!d out l.-mgcr against the armi«

Of Hill and «'bregón. Villa may make
a stand at Torreón, but it is believed
that ultimately he will bring his army
to i'hihuahua and reorganize it for the
aouthem campaign.
The Villa government is desperately

in need of money, it is said by Ameri¬
cans from Chihuahua. To relieve this
need. Villa issued to-day a decree that,
tiat money must be accepted at 30 cents
a peso. In American money the Villa
currency is now worth only 31« cents.
Failure to accept the money at 30 cents
will entail fine and imprisonment, the
tine to be ten times the amount of the1
sur.i rejected. The decree is the most
radical yet issued by Villa and has
rni's^d intense excitement throughout'
iioi th«rn Mexico.

General Pascual Orozco, who on July
¡2 eluded officers set to watch him, failed

ear to-day in the Federal Court
to answer charges of conspiracy to vio-
líate the neutrality laws. His bond of1
ST,.V.)0 was «leclared forfeited.

14 Carloads of Food
Held Up Outside Capital
Mexico City. July fi (By'courier to

Vera Cruz, July 11). Brawls between
Villa and Zapata troops have been fre¬
quent recently, and yesterday more
than fifty soldiers engaged in a shoot¬
ing affray on one of the principal resi¬
dence streets. The American colony
was thrown into a panic, but no one

was injured.
The cartridge and powder factories

are being moved to Cuernavaca, where
the Zapata forces intend to retire
after evacuating the capital.
Consul General Shanklin has been

hampered in every way by the military
'officials in endeavoting to bring food
into the city. Fourteen carloads of'
grain purchased by American residents
ere held up at liaravatio hy Carranza
and at Tultenango by Zapata.
The foregoing dispatch was filed be-

fore the city's evacuation by the Za-
pata forres on July 10 and the entry'
of the Carranza forces, but constitutes

direct hews thus far re-

it ived.

'LITTLE MEXICO' GROWING
Three More of Huerta's Fam
ily Join Forest Hills Colony.
The colony of Huertas at Forest.

Hills, Long Island, of which the leader,
General Victoriano Huerta, ex-dictator
of Mexico, is now in nn American jail
near the Texas border, was increased

ree members yesten!.
Victor Huerta, a son of the general,

and his wife and child were paaaengera
on the steamer Montevideo, of the
Spanish Line, which arrived from Cadiz,
Spain. A dozen or more relatives met
the newcomers at the pier and escorte.1
them to Forest Hills. Victor Huerta

j would say nothing about his plans for
his .-tay here.

GROUT DENIES
BANK DECEPTION

_

Puts Responsibility for Union
Institution Crash Up to State

Officials.
Responsibility for the shaky condi¬

tion of the I'nion Bank just before it
ciosed its doors in 1910 was put direct¬

ly up to the State Banking I»epartrr.ent
by Edward M. Grout, the then prcsi-
dent, at his trial yesterday on charges
of perjury before County Judge Lewis

I in Brooklyn. He asserted ¿repeatedly
that asset items which the inilictment
alleges he overstated in his report to
the Banking Department just before

jthe bank failed had been passed by the
|<'(partment in three successive investi-

- and reports on tite condition
..nk.

Grout indignantly denied that he had
the slightest intention of deceiving
the Banking Department. To use his
c,v»n words, he took the department
¡lito his confidence and "talked hn
htart out" to the examiners. He müde
i: plain he considered himself the vic-
tim of circumftnnces growing out of
an unwilling acceptance of the presi¬
dency of the bank.
"When you swore to the bank report

did you know the items were not p:op-
erly carried as loans?" asked his coun-
sel.
"There was never a suggestion that

they were erroneously carried," replied
Grout.
"Did you have any intention of de¬

ceiving the banking officials as to those
it« ms?"
"Certainly not."
The cross-examination of Mr. Grout

Will probably begin on Thursday or

Friday of this week, ard the case will
probably not go to the jury before next
Wednesday or Thursday. The trial be-
gt.n on May 24.

ROBBED: DIDN'T KNOW IT
But Detectives Got the Thieves

and Three Grips of Loot.
The label in the pocket of a coat

stolen by Alexander Ceberall, of 171
Attorney Street, and Samuel Anes, of
211 Fast llSth Street, caused them to

robbing the home of Alex¬
ander Goldberger, 10l Delancey Street,

rda) afternoon.
Detectives Quaine and Caputo, of the

3d Branch, saw the men entering a

pawnshop with three Milt cases.
The <pokc to the men and,

unable to get a connected story, nr
rested them. Lieutenant Quinn «'xam-
ined the contents of thp valises and
found a custom tailor label in a coat.
He telephoned the tailor and obtained
the identity of the owner. When he
telephoned Mr. Goldbergor he sai<] he
knew nothing of any robbery. However,
he went to his flat and found the place
ransacked.
He hurried to the bureau and ldenti-

the contents of the valises. The
prisoners then confessed.

79, Sees Her First Trolley.
'Ht TVlfgriph t<i Um Tribun««. J

Stamford. Conn.. Julv 12. Mrs. Har¬
riet Caldwell, who moved Saturday
from North Stamiotd to Springdale,
tnd who ii scventv-n.ne years old, then

trolley car for the first time.
She had not been ten miles from home
in twenty-five reara.

TO-MORROW
1S9.SO Lt. W. 2.V) St. 7 Í0; I.ibtrty H.a.00

*¦ Jirk». Ac Jrriry City, K 17 a.m.
L». Bio»4 St., Ncwuk. 7 55 ¦ m.

HARD COAL NO »MOKE COMFORT

50-YEAR LIMIT
FOR STATE BONDS
IS RECOMMENDED
Stimson Committee Pro¬
poses Changes in Finan¬

cial System.

SINKING FUNDS ARE
MADE MANDATORY

In Case Legislatures Make No
Contribution Controller to

Set Aside Funds.
[ri-fun a Staff r«»rr«>»-mn'*l»Tit of TV Tnt»in» 1
Albany, July 12. A series of im¬

portant amendments to the constitu¬
tion, vitally affecting the state's finan¬
cial system, were introdured at to¬

night's session of the convention by
Henry L. Stimson, chairman of the

Committee on State Finance. The
measures amend Sections 2, 4, 6 and
11 of Article 7.
The provision in Section 2 limiting

tho amount the State Controller may

borrow for immediate necessities in an¬

ticipation of revenues is stricken out.

The proposal gives the Controller

power to meet, with moneys from cur¬

rent revenues, casual deficits and con¬

tract debts for purposes for which ap¬
propriations have been made on notes

or revenue bonds payable within a year,

together with the accrued interest.
Section 4 as amended provides tnat

so-called serial bonds shall be substi¬
tuted for the long term bonds now is-

tie«! by the state, and that, the prin¬
cipal of the debt shall be discharged
within fifty years, on annual instal¬
ments beginning a year after the issu¬

ance of the bonds.
The amendment also prohibits the

Legislature from enacting any law

which would contract n debt until the

chief engineer having the proposed im¬

provement in charge shall have first
ed the orobabie lift of the im¬

provement. Tneso bonds must be re¬

deemed not later than a year after the
usefulness of the improvement ends.
This termination of long term bonds

has been one of the principal reforms
authorities on finance have urged on

the convention. j
The amendments proposed to Section

5 relate to the management of the
sinking fund. This section provides
that the funds shall b« separately kept
and invested and the securities ap¬

praised each year. The Controller is

to certify to the Legislature the
amount of annual contributions, which,
with the accumulations, will produce.
at ,'i per cent, at maturity the amount
of the principal for which the fund
was created and the interest.
The amendments also provide that

whenever the funds equal the deb'.- for
which they were created thr bonds may
be retired by purcha.-e before maturity.
The proposais also strike out the

rmendments made In 1906, which pro¬
vide for sinking fund contributions in¬
stead of direct tax. The amended Sec¬
tion 11 provides that the Legislature
.shall appropriate sufficient mon<
meet the requirements of the sinking
fund, failing which, as in recent years,
the Controller is directed to set apart
the accessary funds out of the general
revenues. On his failure to do this

any bondholder may sue out a writ of
man'iamus compelling his compliance.

After being nearly three hours in

session the convent on adjourned with¬
out taking final action on any of the
measures.
A proposal by George W. Wicker-

sham, prohibiting extra compensation
to any employe of the state or any

state contractor, was about to be
passed when the language was discov¬
ered to be not altogether clear.

BANKRUPT'S LAND
WORTH $60,000,000

Uniontown Banker, Whose Lia¬
bilities Are $22,000,000,
Owns Coal Properties.

IB» Tf'.»traph to Tli-, Trlhu-M J

Lniontown. Penn., July 12. Josiah
V. Thompson, a former banker, whose
affairs were taken over by a receiver
in January last, when the First Na¬
tional Bank of Uniontown closed, owns

coal land and other property valued at
$6o.''67,7.SR,05, according to an audit

j filed with Judge Van Swearningen to¬
day.

According to the appraisement
Thompson's coal property in Greene
County is valued at 132,647,900.60; in
Washington County at 63,150,186.60
and in West Virginia at $18,868,841.65.

Properties in Washington, Greene,
Alleghanv. Armstrong, Beaver and
Fayette counties are appraised at $4,-
601,211, and notes, stocks, bonds, mort-
gages, etc., at $6,099.618.40.
Thompson's liabilities aggregate ap¬

proximately $22,000,000.

CHOOSE V2% AND
SAFETY

In July many people have

money tolnvest and for those who

cannot afford to risk their capi¬
tal our Tax Exempt Guaranteed
rtrit Mortgage Certlflcatci are

the best Investment obtainable.
The payment of both principal

and Interest is guaranteed abso¬

lutely.
Any sum can be Invested, no

matter how small or how large,
and Interest at 4'/'¿ will com¬

mence Immediately.
No investor has ever lost a dollar

fy^f^KMiÖUAIWflTE (¡}
Capital 6 Surplus, $10,000,000
176 B'way. N. T. 175 Remsen St., B'klyn

350 r'ulton St., Jamaica.

NAVY GETS EDISON
AS BUREAU ADVISOR

Continued from niiRe 1

you are not able, for any reason, to do
this, I will frankly hesitate to Wider
take the matter at all. Should y (u

feel like accepting the tíisk. however,
I know the relief which the countiy
would feel in these trying times at the
announcement thai yon are aiding m
in this all important matter."

In announcing that he would ao'opt
Secretary Daniels'.« invitation Mr. Kdi-
son said that he believed the proposal
so important that it shoul.l be attend
ed to at once, while the war in Kurop«'
»as bringing before the public the im¬

portance of encouraging and «'evelop-
irg ideas and invention! of Americans

especially officers and men of the

army and navy.
"The Cnitci States is far behind in

these matters." said Mr. Editjon. "!

believe it is highly important for a

board of civilian -, made up of engi¬
neers from leadnig industriea, to be

formed for the p «oking into
the feaaihillty of i«|en- developed by
young men. Wh'le all id«ai thai will
he submitted may not be feasible, a*

they will have the benefit of ex-

p< ' judgment and advice.
"In addition to the advisory board of

engineers I would also suggest a de¬

partment of experimentation where
ideas might be tried out. The cost
would be nominal. Only a few acres

¡of land would he required, with pi
buildings and a corps of efficient men

calculated to carry out experiments
ur.der direction of those suggesting
them after they have been approve«!.

"It is an important matter an«l
should be put under way at once. The
Kuropean war has served to draw at¬
tention to the fact that ninny Ameri-
can ideas and inventions have been al¬
lowed to slip i>>, and if this matter i.;
put off until the war is over there is
danger of ¡I being forgotten."

Navy Enthusiastic Over
Fdison as a Recruit

Washington, July 12. Secretary
Daniels was gn < ,\ to-night
when told Mr. Edison had accepted his
proposition.
Naval officer« generally were enthu¬

siastic at the proposed innovation and
predicted that once the new bureau was

in exiatence great improvement* in the
navy's eonatruction and organisation
would follow.

It it the purpose of Secretary Daniels
to consult with Mr. Edison at'the Aral
opportunity concerning other men who
arc trained in special lines of scien¬
tific and inventive research work who
might be associated with the bureau.
One of the first prohWms for the

new bureau will be that of improving
the navy's submarines and aeroplanes.
There o American-made
engine satisfactory ¡or aeroplane use,
nor have submarine engines or bat-

been perfected to the satisfac¬
tion of naval officers. Mr. K«iison is

the inventor of new batteries being
placed on the latest submarine crait.
from which great things are expected.
An important duty of the Burean at
Invention and Development will be to

scrutinize plans which are continually
I being received at the Navy Department
from officers at sea.

Secretary Daniels has not decided
what officer of the navy would I.«

for the position of chief of the
proposed bureau. The names of sev¬
eral have been mentioned, including
Rear Admin.' Piike, former ¦
operation« and now assigned to duty
at the Nival War «ollege, Newport;
Rear Admiral Strauaa, chief of the Bu-
reau of Ordnance, and Rear Admiral
Tavlor. chief of the Bureau of Con-

1 struction and Repair.
»

$108,000 SALMON CATCH
J. J. Hill Regales Friends with

Costly Labrador Fish.
'It» Tr'cfriph in TV Trll mi« ]

St. Paul, Minn., July 12, Fabulously
expensive salmon were served in sev¬
eral of St Paul's prominent homes ye*-
terday, but few of those who ate "the
lish realized their cost. The salmon
were sent by James J. Hill to his
friends, as is his custom each year
when on his ftahing trip in Labrad«'.)
According to »asociat*a of Mr. Hill,

¦Js P«n him about $l((K,(ino, and
the average cost of each salmon niche,
a high iigure, even though the haul it
9 big

Birthday Dinner Downfall
of $24 a Week Bank Teller

Took His First Drink Then.Broadway and Auto Rides
Followed.Now He's Going to Sing Sing. Leaving

Wife and Two Small Children to Struggle.
Thousands of dollars passed dailj

through the hands of Frederick W
Smith, a $24 a week paying teller of
the Security Rank of New York. U|
to four months »g" the white lights
of Broadway hail had no attraction foi
him, a young man with an excellent
lecord and father of two small b >ys.
Then the temptation became too great.
Yesterday Judge Otto Rosalsky sen¬

tenced Smith to a minimum o: two and
a half years in Sing Sing a'ter he
pleaded guilty to stealing $t>20 and
falsifying the books of the bank.

batik officials, after look.ng over

bis books, asserted that he ha«i mis¬
appropriated $8,900 1' i wife and

it other cried ou*, against what they
1 the injustice of the charge.

They t«.!d what a model son and hus-
bi nd Smith ha.l been.

"I am dared," said his wife at their
home, K,|7 Morgan Avenue, Btook'yn,
yesterday. "I cannot account for
Fred's taking the money. 1 know the
t« mntation was awfully great and we

were living right along on $24 a w «ek.
We tried to economise during the en-

j tire nine years «f our married lif«-.
"And 0« taken away. I

| still think it's all a «iream Why, Fred
never came home late, never drank in«

I toxieating liquors and seldom smok'd"
Smith i«sid m court that up to last

.alare«-*, he had aevcx touched intoxicat-

il.g li«iuoi«. At that time he attended a

birthday dinner, took his first drink
and visited the Tenderloin ever;, night

ftei liter .« i! mofa
ve months ago in which he :

a girl figured, Smith's employers
over his b«ok¿ and watched his

accounts closely.
Smith was given *wo weeks before

going to jail to strive to nrov-

the support of his wife an«! ch
ife distractedly paced the

kitchen of the $16 apa mi I SI
out against the I

her seeking employment
trangensent f"r the gr«r«*er part

of the time from her children.
"I have no folks to turn to," she

said. "When 1 married Fred I was
ar orphan. My hu-band has a mo'her
and his sister supnorts her.

"I have been * will most
likely he «.ent tc I am glad,
r.s near as one car. he gb.<! on such an
occasion, that he 1er the su¬

pervision of Warden Osberne. He will
give Fred a ch ve h»'s all

sad perhaps I won I have to wait
lad n«ar me

Bank, which went out of busin«
1907 and where be «vs« at one t'tne
employed, will take up the light
half of Smith, according to a report
g.ad« last ni*ht.

ACCUSE HUSBAND
OF MAKING WIFE
A DRUG VICTIM

Sister-in-Law Calls Dr.
Oglesby "Villanous
Devil" at Hearing .

SHERIFF'S JURY
UNABLE TO AGREE

Matrimonial, Financial and Fam¬

ily Tangles Too Deep a Puz¬
zle for Prominent Men.

After listening to te-.timony for

three hours yesterday a .Sheriff's jury,
including Felix Warburg, Henry Selig-
mnn, William M. Merrill and Joseph J.

O'Donohue, 3d, after a deliberation of

an hour was unable to agree in the pro¬

ceeding over the incompetence of Mrs.

Mabel «'lare Oglesby. Much bitterness

was displayed during flTe hearing by
relatives of Mr«. Oglesby toward Dr.

James Van Pelt Oglesby. her husband,
who had her committed to the State In-

sane Asylum on Ward's Island and to

whom his wife's family object as aj
committee of her property. They al¬

lege that Mrs. Oglesby's condition is

du» to her addiction to morphine taken
on the advice of her husband, who, it

was charged, also supplied some of the
drug to her. Dr. Oglesby was the peti-
tioner in the proceeding.

While the physician was on the stand

trying to prove that a brother of his
wife had died insane a sister of Mrs.

Oglesby shouted at the witness: "You,
villanous devil!" This outburst was;

followed in a minute by the threaten¬

ing attitude of one of the mule ad-

¡erent- of the Oglesby family, who

stepped ip t«> William A. White, attor-

ncy for I Jr. Ogleabv, and, shaking his

forefinger in the lawyer's face, told
him he had better not go into the mat-

ter of the alleged family taint.

Rrother Against Brother.
The proceeding, which was held be¬

fore l»aniel P. Hays, former Congress¬
man Henry M. Goldfogle and David
Welch, commissioners appointed by the
Supreme Court, revealed n peculiar
family situation. Dr. Oglesby and his
brother, Representative Wilson R.

... of Westchecter County, are

married to two sisters whose name be¬
fore marriage was also Oelesby, al¬
though there was no relationship. Rep-

i«y was a witne
terday, testifying for his wife's family
and against his brother. He is one of
the eXCCUtori of the will of Zenas W.

by, banker and railroad man, of
Quitman, Ca., father of the alleged in*

woman, who left a fortune
estima« 120,000, in which Mrs.
Jamei Van Pelt Oglesby, the woman in
the public asylum for the insane has a

-vent h Interest. Her family wan*
of their number'appoin'e.I aa the

committee for Mrs. Oglesby. Dr. Ogles-
"Ci.-\

Mi.. Zenas W. Ogleaby, 'he gray-
haired mother of the alleged incompe¬
tent, was impressive as she told of her
daughter u*ing morphine, which she
sai .lhad been given her by Dr. Oglesby.

Mrs. Ogleaby Mid that since June,
1913, she had seen her daughter under
the influence of morphine, and that
sever il hypodermics were given to her
by Dr. Oglesby. The mother slid she

¦! and begged with her son-in«
law that her daughter should no' be
longer permitted to use the drug. "You
do not seem to realize what you are

." Mrs. Ogleaby said she told the
III- reply *.,j. .-he testified:

"I could have only one motive, an I
that would be to get poaeeaion of her
property."

Denies Family Taint.
"Has there been any prior taint of

insanity in your family?" asked Mr.
White. "Never," replied Mrs. Oglesby.
II. :'' it was tha' White saw a linger

ace. However, he re-

eian said he had taken Zenas W.
by, jr., a brother of his w«fe, from

Quitman to the Rivercrest Sanatorium,
on Long (aland, and added that after
hi brother-in-law was taken from the

«".on, he died insane.
The Ogleaby family, led by the elder

Mrs. Oglesby and Representative
by, challenged this statement, the

latter uifisting that the cause of dea'h
". lism.

'It ¡a not true, you villanous devil!"
shouted one of the young women at Dr.
Ojrle.-hy, while Mrs. Oglesby, the
mother, shouted. "Never! to which,
although not on the «.itness stand, she
was permitted to say that Dr. Oglesby
told her the «¿on died from alcoholic
pleurisy.

Dr. Oglesby was questioned about
several notes given to him by his wife,
for which, apparently, there was no
other eonaideration than "love and af¬
fection," recognized as a valid consid¬
ération as between husband ant
The proceeds from the last note, for

were deposited by the physician
i-n November 5, 1914, to his account in
the Equitable Trust «'ompany. Vincent
L Leihell, eounaei for the family, asked

itioni which Dr. oglesby's
lawyer advised him not to answer.
They were whether he had invested any

eurities, Mr.
11 explaining that he wished to

know v. i.( I Hi I igl«
property was alienated while she »as
incompetent. The witness finally an«
RWered on ord«r <(f the commission, that
1» had n«>' made any such investments.
Dr. Ogl« d he spent all the
money that came to hi« in the support
of his wife and children, with the ex-

n of Sl'/'OO which he lent to hi-
brother.

Bank Rooks Missing;.
¦lenied that he receired a monthlv

allowance from hi.s wile's family, ex¬
plaining th«. he and his wife moved to
Georgia on the special request of her

«1 'hat the wife recei\
I month. Counsel took up the transfcr
by Mrs, Oglesby of her own bank boo',:

the joint account of herself
and husband. Dr. Oglesby pr«
two bank i'ooks in court, but explained
that two others bad been lost.

Representative Oglesby testified that
th" share for his sister-in-
law brought from * to 40 per cen' a

year in dividends. He said that $14."fui
I) been advanced to Mrs

iby
The jury of fifteen men went out

..me hi'.ck 'hree time« without c.

verdict, as to the alleged alienation of
rty, which WU one of the ten

were to answer. The
ca^e will be heard by another jury.

Savage Arms Deal Denied.
Rumors that the directors of the

«.mpany, one <

Í machine guns in the
. to a sale of the

company, -.«. ny the
lenl imin J. Adrian

loklyn. "It is all news
t«, me." he said. "The first I heard of
it was when my attention was called
'o the repott in Wall S'reet You can

deny it an! -av further that no such
'sale has wer been contemplated."_

Regionary Bishop of Scotland
Sues Chronicler of Nobility

Rudolphe Francois Ghislain Hamilton de Lorraine

Berghes St. Winock Says Writer Libelled Him

$100,000 Worth to Episcopal Prelate.

F. Cunliffe-Owcn, a writer, who under |
several pen names «liscusses in an in-1
timate way the political «nd social

lives of Kuropean countries and the

prominent persons who make them, was

«y made the dofendant in the

Supreme Court, in a suit for $100,000
damages, for libel by one of the sub¬

jects of his pen. The plaintiff is

Rodolphe Francois Ghislain Hamilton
de Lorraine Berglu-s St. Winock, whose
name in holv orders is the Bishop «le
I.andas Berghes, Regionary Bishop of
Scotland of the old Roman Catholic

m Orthodox Church.
The bishop says in ins complaint that

he has always been an "honorable
Christian gentleman and servant of
God," to whom the affairs of the
ii iiopric could be safely entrusted. He

lin« that. March IG last. Cunliffc-
Owen wrote a letter to Bi-hop Philip
M, Rhinelander, «>f Pennsylvania,
which the plaintiff alleges did him in¬
jury and injustice. There are three
other causes of action, one bei rut

on an article written by the defendant:
Md published in a New York BOWS-j
paner.
The letter from Mr. Cunliffe

te ¡'.-hop Bhinelander was in reply to

one which the prelate sent the de¬
fendant regarditig an article by the
writer concerning the plaintiff. In this
allegeil libellous let'er Mr. Cunliffe-
Owen warned Bishop Bhinelander
"mo-f strongly against giving any
countenance whatsoever to the soi-di-
sant 'Prince de Berghes.' " Inclosed
with this letter was a clipping of an

article written by Cunllffe-Owen about
Bishop Le Landes Berghes.

Mr. Cun!:ffe-0«.ven also wrote that If

M'CORMACK'S JOB '

SOUGHT BY THREE
O'Grady, Pitou and Bostwick

Seek Election Thursday.
Funeral To morrow.

In spite of the fact that the three
aldermen from the Borough of P.ich-
mond, who, under the charter, must
elect a successor to Borough President
Charles J. McCormaek, who died on

Sunday, have agreed not to discuss the
matter until after the funeral to-mor«
row, Iriends of possible candidates
have not hesitate«l to press »heir
claims.
The aldermen from Richmond are

William Fink, John J. O'Rourke and
Charlea P. Cole, All are Democrat

President McCormack. Inder the
charter, the Mayor must call on the

.en to li'l a vacancy "forthwith,"
and it is understood Thursday will b>
the date of the election.

ip ha< associated Alderman
O'Rourke with the nomination for
Sheriff to succeed Joseph F. O'Grady,
who has become a power in Dem.
circles. This may have resulted in the
«alk that O'Ko'nrke will v-.te for
O'Grady for Borough Prei
will try to get his colleagues to «lo the
¦ame.

Spire Pitou, jr., who, as Commis¬
sioner of Public Works, has been act¬
ing Borough Piesiilen* for much of the
time during President MeCormaek's -i\

months' illnes-i. « is m line
of succession. While he and the Pres¬
ident were close personal friends, Mr.
Pitou, i* is said, will have to m ike a

Strong tight if he lands the place over

candidates.
Friends of C. Livingston Boi

who has been County Clerk for several
a*-e urging him to he a

on «he theory that it w.mld make,
him virtually county leader if he were
elect« d.
Members of the Board of F. tímate at

S special meeting held in the City
Hall yesterday afternoon expn
their "keen sorrow" over the death of
Charles J. McCormack, President of
Richmond Borough, who had b«
member of the board since January,
1914.

\* The members of the hoar«! will at¬
tend the funeral .-.' St. Peter's Church,
New Brighton, to morrow mnrnin;;.
Flag-« on the City Hall and other citv
and borough buildings flew at half-
mast yesterday.
The body of the late Borough Pres¬

ident will lie in state in the Borough
Hall at St. George, Statm [«land, from
9 until lOr'10 o'clock to-morrow morn-'
ing. From there it will be taken to the
church under an escort of honor con-

ng of the city officials and various
organizations to which he belonged.

the plaintiff was the man who used U
call himself the Bishop of Claremon'
that he had been exposed several time'

by fh«« n«-wspapers of London in con

th religious and philanthrop
ic su indies.
Further reference by the defendan

to the man who is suing him read: "I
he WH« reallf consecrated by the dis
reputable old Catholic Archbisho»
Matthews, pseudo 'Karl of Landaff,
which I doubt, his religious orders ar«

void m the eye« of the Roman C'atholi«
church by reason of apostolic succès

ion. B'lt all the clergy of »he ol«
Catholic sect arc ipso facto suspende«
by Rome and prohibit«»«! from ciebrat
mg mast or administering «aeran
I have this from my very dear frien«
Cardinal Farley. After I had warne«

.ur mutual good friend Manning an-

he had warned Greet the man foun«
Brooklyn and New York too hot for hin
and vanished."

m de Berghes also complain!
that !,c was injured bv the publicatior
in February la*-st of an article header
"Ancient Princely House Is Extinct,'
in which Mr. Cunliffe-Owen referre«-
to th«« claims of the plaintiff. The lat«

«y« that he was consecrated ir
June. 1913. and that he has been rec

ognized by the Anglican Church in
the United States and by the Höh

rn Orthodox Church. The plaim
tiff also alleges that on Januarv 11
last, on the invitation of Bishop
Greer. he took part in the consecra¬
tion of the Rev. Hiram R. Hülse ai

missionary bishon to Cuba at the Ca¬
thedral of St. John the Divine. The in¬

vitation, he says, was extended after
an examination of his ecclesiastical
and other credentials.

LABOR WAR LEADER
GETS LIFE TERM

Colorado "«Martyr" Assails
Rockefeller When New

Trial Is Denied.
Trinidad, Col., July 12.-John R.

Lawson, labor leader convicted of a

murder committed during the strike
disorders, was denied a new trial bv
Judge Granny Hillyer in the District
Court hero to-day.
Lawson was zr«v a üfe sentence at

hard labor. He read a statement in
which ne claimed martyrdom, ai
his innocence. rbarged «iiat. he had
been made the victim of "a corporation-
controlled prosecution" and alleged
that his triai ha«1 been a "trave
justice." He said In part:

"In the name of the courts of mv

country. Which I respect, I protest
against your right to pass any judg¬
ment on me. It is undenied in this
case 'hat you were appointed t*> the
bench this spring for the trial of my¬
self and my associates. Fresh from
the employment of the coal operators
of Colorado, including t*ie Rockefellers,
who have engineered these prosecu¬
tions, yourself a coal company attor¬
ney, you were so prejudiced against me

that my ease in tl is court was a trav-
on justice. To-day the Supremo

olorado in Denver in r«
ing your conduct."

MAYO TO BUILD
U. S. ZEPPELINS

Papers for $300.000 Corpora«
tion Filed in Hartford.Work

to Start at Once.
Magraae I« in.' Trihutie. ]

Hartford, Conn., July 12. Virginius
J. Mayo, oí' the Mayo Radiator Com¬
pany, of New Haven, who attained pub¬
licity lrst spring when the mysterious
death of his stenographer cause.l the
disclosure of his marital affairs, heads
the Simplex Aircraft Company, which
tiled articles of incorporation to-day in
the office of the Secretary of
The company intends to fill federal
contracts for a number of dirigibles of

¦ppelin type. The capital will be
KM), ami work will be begun at

once.
Some *:me ago it was reported that

the I'nited States had practically com¬
pleted negotiations with New Haven
aerial experts to build a fleet of air¬
ships. At that time the Wright fac¬
tory, at Dayton, was mentioned as the
plant that would probably furnish the
?"'-«tors and propellers.

Police Hero, Helpless Cripple,
Must Patrol Streets or Quit
-

"Marty" Fay, Made Detective Sergeant for Bravery in
Fatal Duel with Burglars, Ordered Back to Uni-

iorm Dutv.Will Have to Retire, Friends Sav.
A physical wreck from wounds re*|in the performance of hi-

Detective Sergeant "Marty" Kay lost
yesterday his assignment as a first
grade detective and was ordered by
Commissioner Woo Is »o «¡o uniform
duty in the West 126th Street s'ation.
The Commissioner in his order z\\-<><

.-on for his artmn. Close friends
of Fay la -1 ni^-ht said that the or«ler
meant he would have to apply for re-
Cremen!-

l.i'.- wat a*'ached to the Detective
Bureau in 1912 and was working under1
the old pre« tern at the We
lonth Street For months re-

of burglaries in which the prin-
eipal was a servan I poured into the
bureau.

r icion centred on Joseph Vogel
and a woman \%. to be his
wife. Pay mpanions to the
mom the two occupied and broke in
the door. As Fay announced the busi-

of the invad"rs the woman hand¬
ed Vogel an automatic revolver. Re-
fore Fay could draw his gun the thief
becan bring. The woman also en
her revolver.
One of the insurance investigators

with Fay was killed, the other «
Ad Fay was shot through the right

." 'he abdomen, the st»el bulle»)
¿omc through the back. Lying on 'he
floor ir. a dying condrion, Fay kille«!
both Vogel and the woman. Later the
police recovered of dollars
in loot suden by the pair.
Waldo was then Commissioner. Fav.

taken to Lebanon Hospital, was, ac-
cording to the doctor.-, hoe»

ied. Thre" days, later the «!"«..
tors «rave up hope and noticed Waldo.

I the man whose name

apparently was to be added to the
Police Hero tablet at Headquarters,

mad» him a first grade de'ec
*ive.
Prom a'rr.ost the moment Acting

n Tunney whispered the news
¦minion changed.

He -' i' '¦'.. improved until Ji.nuary 13,
ri discharge.) him

from ' - tal, though he was but
I a ehadow of the -ild, strong "Marty"

Fay. He had to use a cnne in order
to walk.
On that dav Waldo summoned him

to Headquarters. The eligible list for
.nt expired at midnight. Faystood tenth on the list. Waldo knew

that he would never pass the examina-
tion again. The Commissioner there¬
fore appointed the nine men who pre¬
ceded Fay on the list in order that
the department could further honor
one ,(f its li\ ing heroes.

1. was sent to the Bronx Park
s'a'ion, in charce of the det<" I
Cpon the forma'ion of the branch bu¬
reaus he was assigned to the Bronx
Burean. There he spent much of his
time in clerical work.
Fay now will be compelled to do pa-

ti «1 as a sergeant or retire. His
friends say he can't possibly carry a

Ahile patrolling and if he walks
he ha» to do ¡I with a cane. A move¬
ment was got under way last night
to appeal to the Commissioner to re¬
tire Fay on his full salarv as a token

public'« appreciation of the
work that incapaeit «ted him.
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I Niw York City Morf^-joj §
i 5% f

Principal and Inter«,!

I GUARANTEED 1
S You may invest I too and up. 5
9 « jrd*-. Interest from I =

I \<«u purchase. (,heck :

E months. 5
H'ril«. !'ir /,'«,«;Wl

14 /.;-.« /«.

= New York Mortga.e & Security Ct I
~ « BafMel »nrl Snrplii«, * > Vm .,.., I

2 135 Broadway 203 Montague St 5
2 New Y orí» Brooklyn §
iitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

SPECIAL %

í
SHEETS and PILLOW CASUS
All Henrntitched with Hand
Scallop««! i.ddc». Sinttlc and
Double »lac. I »«illcn« Value

PII.I.OW CASES
1.75 to 2.50 each

IBBBTI
10.00 to 16.00 each

latereatin« Velue» ¡a
other department«

McGIBBON & CO.
37th St. West Near «Sth /4e«. *4

Wrftfka-^^^WW
GIRL IN AUTO HURT
BY FALLING HAMMER

Alone in Car Under Brooklyn
Elevated Railroad. Her Skull

Is Fractured.
Mortal injuries were reeeived 'ester-

day by Miss iecilia Bteuerwald, th«
nineteen-year-old dan.' I ir>i

B. Steuerwald, a Williams!
tor, of 14 Kossuth Place,
pound hammer dropp« a ele«
rated railroad at Broa : Bel-
\idcre Street. The hammer
through the hood of

g the girl's hea com¬

pound fracture of the
tusions on her left î 'ew
moments before th« «c«
Steuerwald had depart
horn«« in the auto with her fsther, and
the machine was brought to a «top in

Iront of a build .oadway.
Wh

ing the accident occur
way elevated ra.

reconstruction foi
there have been accid«
Miss Bteuerwald wa« al
v hen the hammer era :i the
top. Sh«' when
her father's attentio:
the crowd which ga1 wir,/
the accident he came out quickly and
drove to his home, a:

ken from there I
Hospital.

EX-WIFE HIS PURSUER
Wished Him Lack, Now Calls

Divorce Fraudulent.
Having received h« f

on his second marriage.
Kehoe, formerly of Ne \
of Pasadena, Cal., thinks M
M. Kehoe, b is t: rst n il
able in seeking to have hei

against h in
ground of fraud and «. Kehoe
expresses hi« views on th«
in m: 'j Su¬
preme Court.

Mrs. Kehoe allege.« in h«
she wa already ¦.. an-

.«. hen Kehoe, »
influence over I I
her to marry him. Then
Kehoe had given her husband a good
part of her fortune, she
suggested that he would like to be a

bachelor again for awh;!«». and induced
her to get a divorce from h.m, «aHere¬

upon he married ¦

V.K\£&

For j sparkling
appetizer.fi r à

health-i-iving
stimuiu» to di¬
gestion . serve

Londonderry.
Found at the
better hot
ciubs and cafes
. wherever
gendemer. inert

? Grpec£ <fo^
How Much Quality for How Little Money

is our aim in offering our "special" suits at $15.
Compare them with any.the trial costs you nothing»

Fifth Ave Building Broadway ( or 24th Si


